The aim of this paper is to provide an Asian perspective on land investments with particular reference to the European position in terms of land acquisition. At first, the paper recalls the relevance that land holds as a distinct factor of production and consumption. Then, it investigates the different ways employed to define the recent phenomenon of land-grabbing in the increasing literature review. In order to contribute to the discussion on the issue, the second part of the paper is devoted to the examination of the Asian case. Furthermore, it analyses both the direct and the indirect role played by the European Union in influencing and enhancing the phenomenon of land-grabbing in Asia. The paper concludes with observations and proposals on the impact of land-grabbing.
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Introduction
The maj or and relatively new drivers of hi gh food prices are the rise in oil and energy prices, which has affected the entire value chain of food production; the previous economic boom in some emer ging countries, creating incre ased demand for cereals mainl y for the diet change (higher -valued food such as meat); bad harvests due to weather -related events (floods, droughts); competition between food and fuel; policy choices (export bans in some developing countries and subsides i n biofuels in western countries); increasing urbanisation ( more people ar e becoming consumers rather than producers); dollar depreciation; and, finally, speculation (Gilbert, 2010 , Mitchell, 2008 , Andreosso and Zolin, 2010a . Due to the food crisis, devel oping countries, especially those dependent on i mports for food security, have increased the proportion of population at risk of hunger. In these areas, moreover, a sizeable part of the population lives and wor ks in agriculture and in rural areas and a high percentage of income is desi gned to meet dietary needs. One common way to tackle these problems was to obtain, especiall y in small far ms, an increase in producti vit y through increased investment. In this context, the contemporar y global tr end identified as landgrabbing has rece ntl y become a contentious issue: i t has been increasingl y described by the media as a growi ng phenomenon across the world 1 , although it has recently l ost some of its initial momentum (GRAIN, 2008 , Borras et al., 2011 . The phenome non has been driven by two trends: firstly, food -insecure government s that depend on i mport s to provide for their people are grabbing vast areas of far mland i n foreign countries for their own food production, and food corporations and pri vate investors ar e maki ng invest ments in farml and overseas resulting in significant high returns. This recent phenomenon of land -grabbing is somehow classified as an invest ment by operators, both public and pri vate (see f or instance: GRAIN, 2008; FIAN, 2010; Cotula, 2011; Schneider, 2011) . The most of t hese investors are wealthy and are often net food i mporting countries (such as China, India, Malaysia and Korea, and the Gulf St ates). The trend is geographically concentrated and there are essential differences between sub regions ( Borras and Franco, 2011; Anseeuw et al. 2012b ). It i s worth mentioning that the maj ority of acquisitions are concentrated in poorest sub -Saharan Africa. The aim of this paper is to provide an Asi a n perspective on landgrabbing. Section 2 recalls t he relevance that lands hold as a distinct factor of production and consumpt ion. Section 3 defines land-grabbing in the increasing literature review. Section 4 examines land -grabbing in Asia (which is the second most -tar geted continent). Section 5 analys es the role played by the European Union in influencing and enhancing the phenomenon of land -grabbing in Asia. The paper concludes (Section 6) with observations and proposals on the i mpact of land -grabbing . In this paper, to estimate the curr ent state of the controversial issue of land-grabbing , the Land Matrix online public database is used 2 .
Land as a distinct f actor of production and consumption
A classification of factors of production as l and, capital and labour belongs to the neoclassical th eory. Land (or natural resources) ma y have qualitative char acteristics resulting in different levels of productivit y that comes from the natural fertility of the soil and the capital invested in it. Land, after great inter est shown on it by the classical economists, was relegated to a marginal role by moder n economists. This consideration may be due to the lesser economic importance allocated t o the agricultural sector (in ter ms of GDP and wor kforce) where, however, land continues to be the main factor of production (Andreosso and Zolin, 2010b) . Land is a free gift of nature, can be sold and passed from one owner to another with differ ent prices depending on the natural fertility. Thus, in economics, according to Marshal l (Marshall, 1890) , t he rent is the re sult of a surplus above the cost of production due t o the richness of nature or to the scarcity of land in relation to its demand. Ricardo (1817) defines rent as "that portion of the produce of the earth which is paid to the landlord for the use of the ori ginal and indestructible powers of the soil." So that, according to hi m, rent is price -deter mined and not price -deter mining. The transition from an a land -based agrarian economy to a modern i ndustrial economy requires that growing li ving standards depen d on shifting away from a land -intensive to a capi tal -intensi ve economy. According to Malthusian theory, when population is growing land rents increase, and when population is falling rents fall, affecting the standard of living (Malthus, 1798) . As is well kn own, after 1800 population increased, but because of the high labour producti vit y (and, as a consequence, a rise in real wages) did not lead to falling standard of livings. The value of far mland relative to the value of GDP and the agricul tural workforce d ecli ned starting from the industrial revolution and j ust capital and labour were used to produce the same good. Land, as well as commodities, has recently experienced worldwide a strong interest by i nvestors that was pr eviousl y dor mant . For example, in the USA farms are still a favoured invest ment. Land prices increased ever ywhere in the USA and gi ve rise to the fear of a speculative bubble. The USA experienced unprecedented growt h with percentage increases to two deci mal places in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota and Nebraska. In Iowa , the increase was more than 20% in 2010 3 (Neuman, 2011) .
Def inition of Land -grabbing Based on t he Literature Review
The phenomenon of acquisition of land belongs to the histor y of t he world. Throughout history , people have tried to acquire and expand their landholdings at the expense of others. Various ter ms have been used to identif y the recent trend, as for instance: "land -grab", "land appropriation", "land invest ment s", "large -scale land acquisitions", "rush for land", "transnational corporate", "commercial land deal", "commercial pressures on land", "neocolonialism", "agri -colonialism", "foreign invest ment in agriculture" (Blas, 2008; Cotula et al., 2009; Merlet and Jamar t, 2009; AGTER, 2010; Zoomers, 2010; Amanor, 2011; Daley, 2011; Deininger et al., 2011; De La Cruz, 2011; Economist, 2011; Hall D., 2011; Huggins, 2011a; White and White, 2011; Anseeuw et al., 2012a; Anseeuw et al., 2012b) . Even though a proper and established defi nition of the trend still lacks, several researchers have tried to deli neate its main features. The phenomenon is a composite one to analyse, and this fact i s mainl y due not onl y to the multiplicity of definitions of the fact itself, but also to the intensity of the current trend an d the variety of actors, driving f orces and sectors of invest ment invol ved (Anseeuw et al ., 2012b) . Addition ally, the available literature neither quantifies the amount of invest ment in land nor provi de disaggregated data on the effect of such investments on the affected people (FIAN, 2010; Cotula, 2011; Schneider, 2011) . One of the most cit ed definitions is offered by re searchers at GRAIN (2008) , who define the global land -grab as lar ge -scale land acquisition (purchase or lease) for agricultural productio n by foreign investors (countries or corporations) on a long -ter m basi s (often from 30 to 99 y ears). In line with GRAIN stand several other authors, among whom Zoomers, for example, who defines the phenomenon of current global "land -grab", or "forei gnisati on of space" as "large -scale, cross -border land deals or transactions that are carried out by transnational corporations or initiated by foreign governments" ( Zoomers, 2010) . On the contrar y, other authors obser ve that these kinds of definitions limit the scope and understandi ng of the phenomenon, since they focus mainly on international actors and i gnore the rol e of domestic investor s, national and sub -national governmental interest groups (Hall D., 2011) . Borras and Franco extend t he concept to the ter m "(trans)national commer cial land transactions", pointing out the idea that it concerns not only transnational but also domestic deals, emphasi zing the commercial nature of t he transactions of any scale or output mar kets (Borras and Franco, 2010) . Ruth Ha ll underlines the importance of domestic deals actors too, obser ving that "the popular ter m 'land -grabbing', while effective as activist t er minology, obscures vast differences in the legalit y, structure, and outcomes of commercial land deals and deflects attention from the roles of domesti c elites and governments as partners, inter medi aries, and beneficiaries" (Hall R., 2011a, p.1) . Several authors choose more neutral definitions, as for instance "large -scale land investments" (Cotula et al ., 2009; Graham e t al., 2011; Mishra, 2011; Woodhouse and Ganho, 2011) or "commercial pressures on land" (Daley, 2011) . The second definition is less restrictive about the nature of actors, driving forces and sectors of invest ment in relation to the phenomenon. It focuses not onl y on farmland, but also on other for ms of transfers of common propert y resources -such as forests or water resources -embracing al l processes of land concentration and pri vati zation tar geted t o economic profits (Ketsela Moulat et al., 2012) . The implications of such a trend on tar get countries are manifol d. Two main different points of view charact erize the debate on the nature of these implications. Some author s use the terms "risi ng interest in farmland" or "foreign invest ment in agriculture", a r guing that the global land -rush can represent an opportunit y f or poor farmers and rural people to have the access to innovation and employment opportunities through agriculture, a sector which is less productive and often ignored (Deininger et al., 2011) . On the contrary, other voices (from civil society, governmental, and multinational sides) refer to the present trend as "land -grabbing", "rush for land", "bio -colonialism", "agro -colonialism" etc.", being critical about the var ious negative i mpacts on loc al communities (McLure, 2009; Mersha, 2009; Rice, 2009; Fitzgerald, 2010; Groj nowski, 2010; Mi hretie, 2010) . Several authors recognise the real risk that the current global phenomenon could cause radical long -ter m changes in the use and ownership of land at local level (e.g. Zoomers, 2010; Wisborg, 2011) . As researchers at GRAIN have stated, producti ve agricultural land is pr ogressi vel y more privatised and concentrated, and hence, if such a trend continues, it could lead to a significant shrinkage of small -scale farming and rural livelihoods in sever al areas worldwide (GRAIN, 2008) . With these transactions, investors do not pur chase j ust the land, but also water, minerals and labour since they are perceived as sources of alternative food crops and energy p roduction (GRAIN, 2008; Graham et al., 2011; Anseeuw et al., 2012a; Anseeuw et al., 2012b) . As a matter of fact, it has been obser ved that these kinds of invest ments could either lead farmers off their land seeking a different kind of work, or turn them in to a class of wor kers on large -scale culti vated areas with a hi gh risk of human ri ghts violations (Stephens, 2011) 4 .
Si milarly, Benj aminsen et al. describe the trend as "processes whereby smallholder s are dispossessed of their land through interventions by outside actors" (Benj ami nsen et al., 2011, p.2) . Further more, the UN Food and Agriculture Or ganisation (FAO) Director -General, Jacques Diouf, warned that the current rush to acquire foreign far ml ands leads to a form of "neo -colonialism." According to Di ouf: "The risk is of creating a neo -colonial pact f or the provision of non -value -added raw materials in the producing countries and unacceptable wor k conditions for agricultural wor kers" (Blas, 2008) . Additionall y, since subsistence far mi ng represents the base of many communities in poor country, t he indicated phenomenon could restrict people's access to vit al resources and lead deprived populations further into povert y (Shepard and Mittal, 2009 ). Without reliable data on the extent and nature of recent invest ments, it is har d to identify which of these positions is the right one and to advise countries on how to mini mise the risks related to such invest ments (Deininger et al., 2011) 5 .
Land-grabbing in Asia
The phenomenon of land -grabbing has led to si gnificant controversy, mostly concerning the environmental and social implications of the deals. Researchers at the Overseas Development Institute in early 2013 found that the size of the phenomenon of land-grabbing worldwide may have been exaggerated. I n line with the authors, this fact can be mainl y ascribed not onl y to the li mited data availability, but also to the fact that the existing available dat a are associated with NGOs, which are int erested in raising media attention around the issue (Holden an d Pgel, 2013) . Nevertheless, it is worth analysing the trend as it invol ves a consistent segment of people worldwide, infl uencing many aspects of their lives. There are evidentl y differences in the estimates available nowadays, but most estimates seem to a rrive at a range of 20 -60 million hectares. When evaluating databases on land, a considerable amount of deals remains uncertain in terms of the size of the deals and whether they have actually been finali zed and i mplemented. Although the data on land deals available from the Land Matr ix source only reliably account for a portion of transnational deals, they do offer an indication of some recent trends. According to this data source, in the period of ti me 2000 -2011 about 924 deals wer e signed worldwide, invo lving an area of a little less than 50 million hectares. However, considering the date of conclusion of the contracts, if we anal yze the per year trends, the number is reduced titled "Principles for Responsible Agricultural Investment". The seven principles for responsible agro-investment are listed in Deininger et al. (2011) . 5 The different views also vary about the scale of the phenomenon. While some authors focus their attention only on acquisition of large farmland holdings -as for example GRAIN (2008) which considers only deals over 10,000 ha -other authors broaden the definition to a reduced scale of investment -as Anseeuw et al. (2012a and 2012b) who trace deals of 200 ha or over -or even to transactions of any scale (e.g. Borras and Franco, 2010) .
to 235 deals, accounti ng for 25.4 % of the t otal. Graph 1 hi ghli ghts over ti me the evolution of the phenomenon and detects the growing trend, which seems to stop in 2011. However, the low value of deals signed in 2011 under review can be attributed to the incomplete existing updating in the 2011 Land Matrix and, therefore, it should be anal yzed with cauti on. A hi gh portion of the literature on land -grabbing exclusi vel y refers to Africa, basicall y because this area is the most tar geted one (see, among others: Cotula et al., 2009; Borr as and Franco, 2011; Deininger et al, 2011; Anseeuw e t al., 2012a; Anseeuw et al., 2012b) . However , the study of the Asian si tuation is important f or several reasons. First, it is informative to raise awareness about this distinct regional area, the extent of the problem and the role of intra -regional and tr ansnational capital in large -scale land acquisitions (Borras and Franco, 2011) . Second, the assessment of the i mpact of this phenomenon is crucial for people li ving in this part of the world. Furthermore, the Asian case is also interesting because, as it h as occurred in other countries, it is both the source and the target of investment flows. Finally, in the Asian region, the phenomenon seems to be constrained by current land pressures and population densit y (Deininger et al., 2011; Anseeuw et al., 2012a; Anseeuw et al., 2012b) . Asia is the second most targeted continent after Africa. According to the Land Matrix source, with regard to Asian countries the total invest ment in land (i nternal and external), in the year 2011, the percentage of hectares purchas ed from Asi a amounted to 47.3 %, compared to 34.6 % purchased from African countries. In this respect, the Asian countries are also the maj or investor countries with 61.4 % of the t otal, always f ollowed by African countries. Europe plays a mar gi nal role wi th 3.6 % of land affected by landgrabbing and 15.4 % as an investor. In the period of ti me 2000 -2011 the top five Asian land investors were: India ( more than 6,331 thousands hectares), Malaysia (about 5,698 thousands hectares), Indonesia (al most 5,488 th ousand hectares), China (about 1,547 thousands hectares) and Singapor e (slightl y less than 700 thousands hectares) (see Table 1 ). It wor th noting that the need for land in India derives significantly from t he industrial sector, whil e in the other Asian cou ntries it derives from agricultural purposes. Source: Authors' elaboration from the Land Matrix
In Indonesia the main non -Asian investors ar e Qatar (6.6%) and the USA (4.7%). For Malaysia the percentage of 'home' purchases rises up to 93.6% and for Ind ia it reaches 95.7%. The picture changes for Philippines. In fact the main land investor i s still the countr y itself (with a 33.9% of land invest ments), but there are several non -Asian investors that buy land: UK with a 22.5% and Saudi Arabia with a 19.8% stake. Finally, Cambodia is the most "diversified" top five Asian target in ter ms of investors: it invest s in itself 62.1% of the total, but there are a l ot of Asian and non -A sian investors that buy its land (China bought 9.0%, Australia 8.8%, the Republic of Korea 5.7%, USA 4.0%, etc.) . China is the sixt h t argeted Asian countr y: it is a much -closed mar ket, since the only non -Asian investor is Finland (with a 3.6% on the total of land invest ments for forests). There are also historical traces of post -colonialism: see, for example, the presence (albeit small) of UK invest ments in Asia (UK invest ments in Indonesia in 355,500 ha (j atropha) by oil and mining companies, in the Philippines 707,000 ha (j atropha) by oil and chemical companies, and in India 9,712 ha (j atropha) by mining and oil companies; the USA invest ments in Cambodia (4.0%) and Indonesia (4.7%) and the Nether lands presence in Mal aysia (1.8%). The first three inbound investor s are Indonesia (29.2% of the entire inbound land mar ket), Malaysia (28.5% ) and India (24.2%). These countries were in the first three places also when we considered the inbound and the outbound mar ket together. China st ays at fourth place, but it loses a 1.5% of the total amount of land exchanged in the mar ket. Cambodia goes up of one position, becoming the fifth actor in the inbound mar ket. Singapore loses two positions, confirming i ts international land -grabbing vocation. Korea rises by one position. The other countries remain in the same positions. China invests the main par t of agricult ure -culti vated lands in j atropha (64.2% of the total inbound agriculture invest ments). The same is true for Indi a (95.3.9%). The republic of Korea invest s mostl y in cassava ( maniok) (44.4%), mari culture (23.8) and corn ( maize) (22.4%). The mai n crop for Japanese agriculture lands is coconut (62.7%). Viet Nam plants mostl y r ubber (65.8%), whereas Cambodia is more focused on eucalyptus (50.9%) and trees (17.7%). Malaysia and Singapore use culti vated lands mainl y for oil pal m (44.5% and 53.3% resp ectivel y), and Indonesia for papaya (43.6%).
European Union: a role in the Asian case?
In the EU-27, in 2007, agriculture utilised 172.5 million hectares of which 68 % were dedicated to arable crops, 26 % to per manent pastures and 6 % to per manent c rops. As the utilisation distribution depends mainl y on natural (climate, soil and topographical) conditions, there are maj or variations between (and generall y within) Member States (Zolin, 2011) . In 2007 about 60 % of farmers relied on farming for all the ir income, while for more than 36 % (on average) non -far m sources are vitall y i mportant. The main source of non -far m income is farm diversification, including for example, environmental protection, landscape preservation, rural employment, and, recently, m ostl y renewable ener gy ( Zol in, 2011), The EU is the food largest i mporter at international level. As far as exports are concerned, final products are prevalent in EU agri -food trade. From the point of view of i mports, the USA is (as well on the export side) a key par tner, but its relative significance h as declined in recent years and developing countries account for 72 % of imports. According t o E urostat (2011), in 2011 over 40 % of EU imports came from Asian countries, while in 2009 the mai n destination for EU exports was Asia with about one third of the total. Between 2006 and 2011, the share of primar y prod ucts' imports increased from 35% to 39 % while the respective share of manufactured goods declined, due to the rapid growth of i mports of energy products. In future, the European demand for cereals is expected to increase because of the growing demands of bio ethanol and biomass production. So, addit ional imports orde red to meet the biofuel targets support the production of renewable energy (from crops). In reality, the invol vement of the EU in land -grabbing could be mainl y traced to European agro -fuels polici es. With regard to energy, the aim of the European Union is to drive forward sustainable energy processes, leaving the indi vi dual Member States to de al with specific areas of intervention. The European guidelines and support are more complex and lengthy, and yet, at the same ti me, are more lenient, than national ones. 12 , the EU established a common framewor k for the promotion of energy from renewable sources and committed itself to completing th e initiative "20 -20-20". In particular, the 2009 Directi ve establi shes that each Member State shall ensure that the share of energy from renewable sources, in gross final consumption of ener gy in 2020, is at least its national overall target for the share of ener gy from renewable sources in that year 13 . With regard to transport, each Member State shall ensure that the share of ener gy from renewable sources in all for ms of transport in 2020 is at least 10 % of final consumption of energy in transport in that Member State. As far as biofuels are concerned, with effect from 2017, the greenhouse gas emission savings from the use of biofuels and other bioliquids must be 50%. After 2017 it must be 60 % for biofuels and bioliquids produced in installations whose prod uction has started from 2017 onwards. Member States are required to introduce in their building regulations and codes appropriate measures in order to i ncrease the share of all kinds of ener gy from renewable sources in the building sector (Andreosso -O'Callaghan & Zolin, 2010b) . More recently, the Communication from The Commission To The European Parliament and The Council (2011 ) Renewable Energy: Progressing Towards The 2020 Target explains that biomass will remain the dominant technology, with 50% of the growth up to 2020 occurring in ener gy produced from this source (half of that in heating, a third in transport and the rest in electricity). On 17 October 2012, the Commission published a proposal (New Commission proposal to minimise the climate impacts of biofuel production ) to limit global land conversion f or biofuel production, and raise the cli mate benefits of biofuels used in the EU. The use of food -based biof uels to meet the 10% renewable ener gy target of the Renewabl e Energy Directive, is limited to 5%. In this context, the demand for land to be allocated to the production of renewable energy is expected to grow, fuelling the phenomenon of the l and -rush. European countries have a direct mar ginal role. Indirectly, with public polici es adopted and throu gh the multinationals based in Europe, feed in a ver y si gnificance of the phenomenon of land -grabbing that has as target low -i ncome countries, better if pr operty ri ghts are not well defined and where political power can be more flexible in ter ms of foreign invest ment.
Concluding remarks
According to FAO (2012) in the period 2010 -2012, 12 .5% of the world population is undernourished. The maj ority of these are located in devel opi ng countries; nevertheless, world food production appears to be sufficient to satisfy global food needs. Since late 2010, food prices have risen to levels comparable to the 2008 food price crisis, pushing more people into hunger. If agricultural invest ments are fundamental to increase productivi ty and achieve global food security , the probl em is to understand i f international invest ment in land could be an instrument to improve yields and rural livelihoods. From this point of view, the evidence suggests onl y i mpact on land prices, with negati ve externalities on local population because of hi gher land prices. Land is attracting a large range of interests: multinational companies invol ved in the production of renewable ener gy, forei gn governments desiring to the achieve food security and speculators. Investors in land obtain a wide range of acquisitions: not onl y t he right to produce, but t o use the water (a scarce resource) and other natural resources placed in it (including mi ning). Some governments are pushing for inbound investment by making land available, and negotiating with domestic investors as well as enforcing contractual agreements. The phenomenon of l and -grabbing, investigated in this paper, has become a si gnificant global issue in recent years, and an extremely sensitive one in the context of hi gher global food prices and hunger. This recent trend is rapidly and extensi vel y taking in Asia. Several elements of this trend differ from those experienced in other regions, such as Africa or Latin America. As indicated by the Land Matrix source, Asia i s a bi g centre of activi t y with Indonesia and Malaysia accounting f or roughl y a quarter of international deals by hectares. Further more, India contributes an additional 10 % of land deals. The maj ority of invest ment is in the production of pal m oil and other biofuels. Asian inves tors typically invest in land in their own countries, which means that they are simultaneousl y both t he investors and the tar get of the invest ments. Even though Europe does not seem to play a maj or role in Asia, a deeper investi gation reveals its influenc e (Borras and Franco, 2011 ). An esti mated 22 million hectares of land in Asian countries have been targeted by domestic and international investors. In the case of the Asian economies, the share of acquisitions by dome stic investors is ver y hi gh. If land-grabbing should be se en as an appropriation of land resources by international investors, then Asi a appears largel y undamaged by the phenomenon . In Asian countries, the land factor is extremel y li mited, compared to th e population. In this continent the Malthusian theory seems to be applicable on growing resources (in arithmetic progression) and population (in geometric progression). The ability of small farmers to compet e with large international groups or public companies will be r educed significantl y, fuel ling poverty. In conclusion, gr owing demand (for food, feed, and biofuels as well as minerals and other comm odities) is the main driver of large -scale international land in vestments. More precisely, from anal ysis of data on hand it emer ges that the main dr i ver of global land -grabbin g is biofuels, partially reinforced by poli cy targets for biofuel production in the US and the EU. Also, countries that rely on foreign countries for meeting th e needs for food try to achieve food security by buying pr oductive fo rei gn land are contributing to the problem. Policies to substitute biofuels for petroleum for transport in the EU and elsewhere are generating strong and unsustainable demand for oil pal m, sugar cane and j atropha, thus fuelling t he demand for land. The rea l risk is that the most fertile land will be the target of land -grabbing. The local population would retain only mar ginal lands and small farmers with uneconomic holdings would j oin the labour mar ket, thus decreasing the amount of food produced for domesti c consumption. The land -grabbi ng phenomenon shoul d therefore be investi gated further. The negative i mpacts should be quantified in order to identify the appropriat e compensation needed (including technology transfer) to avoid f urther impoverishment of the rural population in areas already economically compromised.
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